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If you want your text in the newsletter, send it via email by Sunday to kalle.j.koskela@aalto.fi. The newsletters are sent on Mondays.
 
Join IK - English Info channel and IK - International group on Telegram.
Give feedback to the board of the guild on our website. 

II AA-CLUBS (professional subject associations)

1. Akva’s double-excursion to SYKE and WSP’s Tampere office with Flokki 20.10.2022
III AALTO & AYY

2. Teekkarius 150 + Radiodiodi = tradition week radio!
3. Teekkarius 150 - Tradition collection is here
4. Join Teekkarispeksi 2023 musical production!
5. Aalto Amazing Race 2022 is here!

__________________________________________________________________________

I AA-CLUBS (professional subject associations)

1. Akva’s double-excursion to SYKE and WSP’s Tampere office with Flokki 20.10.2022

The day will start from Water Building at morning where we leave with bus and head to Finnish
environmental Institute SYKE. In SYKE we hear about their activities in water centre and what it’s
like to work there. After the SYKE we head to Tampere and office of consultant company WSP.
There we will hear about water- and environmental engineering from their point of view, storm water
management and some of their recent projects. The visit is held with environmental engineering
students of Tampere University and their association Flokki. After the WSP visit we will go to eat*
with Flokki somewhere in Tampere. We will also have opportunity to explore the Hervanta campus
area and spend time with Flokki in their guild room. We will travel back to Otaniemi in the evening.

*will likely to be self-funded

More detailed timetable and the participation fee (around 10 euros most probably) will be available
next week. The registration will start on next week’s Thursday 6.10. Any questions can be asked
from Aarni-Matti Mäntyselkä tg:aarnimasa

II AALTO & AYY

2. Teekkarius 150 + Radiodiodi = tradition week radio!

Yes, you read that right because this year, in honor of the Teekkarius
150th anniversary, Radiodiodi has decided to participate in the celebration
by organizing a tradition week radio during the teekkari tradition weeks
from 7th to 18th of November. More infromation and registration for
programme making can be found at radiodiodi.fi. Registration is now open
and closes at 16th of October!

What is a Radiodiodi? Radiodiodi is an annual production from Otaniemi,
where students have the opportunity to make their own radio programme.
Programmes are produced by volunteering Aalto students (even you!). We
facilitate it, you make it. The activity is free for students and does not

https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEt9z9Ik5ngNT5Fpzg
https://t.me/joinchat/CSEqyVLiYKVPb0bQkPWPOw
http://rakennusinsinoorikilta.fi/en


require any previous experience.

Join Radiodiodi chats on Telegram: https://t.me/radiodiodichat (casual
conversation channel) and https://t.me/radiodiodi (info channel).

Follow Radiodiodi at Instagram @radiodiodi.

3. Teekkarius 150 - Tradition collection is here

Now is your chance to order Autum's most amazing Teekkari products to warm up those chilly
evenings! The collection includes a hat, socks and a canvas bag! You can now order them in
kide.app https://kide.app/products/f73e81bf-5eb7-45ad-afc7-e119cfd1afb8 💫 🎊

Order yours by 5.10. at 12.00 and get your products for Teekkari Tradition Weeks!

4. Join Teekkarispeksi 2023 musical production!

Do you dream of making theater? Teekkarispeksi 2023 is recruiting! Take the leap to the world of
theater and join us in making the next musical theater production!

We are looking for people to work behind the scenes in scenery, props, costumes, makeup, etc.
Our production is mainly in Finnish so we can't offer stage roles in English. Check all the options in
the form below.

Apply with this form: https://forms.gle/FDpnaJ8JrGSWu4ho9 . Application is open until 4.11.

5. Aalto Amazing Race 2022 is here!

Aalto Amazing Race is a wild, adventurous race aimed for the first year students in Bachelor’s and
Master’s in Aalto, where the fuksis and master’s fuksis get to meet other Aalto students across
different disciplines. During the adventure, teams propagate forward by solving various puzzles and
hidden clues while battling against time. A glorious afterrace event awaits those who make it to the
finish line.

The participants are divided into interdisciplinary teams by the organizers. If you want, there is a
possibility to pick a single friend to join your team with you. The race itself begins on Thursday
27.10. Teams will be sent out with short intervals starting from 15.00 at Otaniemi, where they will
gather their team and get the first clue.

More info on facebook: https://fb.me/e/3QhSuCqKY

Ticket sale begins 13.10 at 16:00
https://kide.app/events/98567bc8-1819-4273-aac5-ae22b64c0a97

WHAT: Aalto Amazing Race 2022

WHERE: Start from Otaniemi

WHEN: 27th of October from 15.00 →

TAKE WITH: clothing according to weather & HSL travel card

PRICE: 5€

https://kide.app/events/98567bc8-1819-4273-aac5-ae22b64c0a97


Aalto Amazing Race adheres to the Aalto University Student Union’s (AYY) Safer Space Policy. The
event aims to be equal and comfortable for everyone. If you see or experience inappropriate
conduct you have the right to intervene in the situation. If you wish you can also get in touch with
AYY’s harassment contact persons hairinta@ayy.fi

The age limit for the event is 18.

                               

 
Mondays

Best Regards,

Kalle Koskela
Secretary and Communications Officer
The Guild of Civil Engineers
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